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Brainwashed II-Step 9 - EMPTY and SUGGESTIBLE 

Step 9 in your Phase II level of Brainwashing. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $28.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Level: Powerful
Length: 30+ minutes
Category: Brainwashing

It is MANDATORY to LISTEN to this MP3---Each time I BRAINWASH you I CORRUPT your mind to fit
what I have planned for you....you are giving Me more CONTROL.  This is happening and can NOT be
stopped.  You have gone too far to resist.  This is why you will LISTEN NOW without THOUGHT and
without QUESTION.  Just OBEY!!!!

Yes it's time for your next step---Each step planted DEEPER into your mind.  You must listen and OBEY,
without any indication of the contents....yes, without knowing what I will do to you right now.  Ohhhh, so
arousing, isn't it.
Being MIND F*CKed by Me is your ONLY desire NOW!

COMES WITH FREE ALTERNATE VERSION WITH EXTRA EFFECTS.

Get cozy and listen...Let ME corrupt you...ENJOY BOTH VERSIONS.  THE MORE YOU LISTEN THE
MORE you give in to Me.
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Reviews

Tuesday, 25 April 2017 

I really loved listening to this file. It wasn't only arousing, but very uplifting and positive as well. It just felt good...it confirmed that Princess
Shelle wants the best for us by wanting us to BE THE BEST. I felt my loyalty grow by leaps and bounds. And this file will certainly be
added to my favorites list. Thank you Domina for building me up while simultaneously taking me down to worship at your feet. 

Tim D 

Monday, 22 August 2016 

Empty and Suggestible? Also Welcome to your new Life, your way better Life, your Life underneath Princess, this Life under her Control
you will love day by day for every single day, there really isn´t much more to say...

Marcel L 

Thursday, 07 April 2016 

Domina wants you to be the best that you can be for yourself and for Her. Embrace Her power and control and enjoy Her commands
because She knows what is best for you.

Adam Nordin 

Thursday, 18 December 2014 

The seeds are deeply placed in my mind. Resisting is fun, but letting go is better... Aslong as I know I am lucky and happy and in a safe
controll of Shelle Rivers it all is okay. This file is really good if you want a good night sleep :) 5 stars, easy... it's shelle rivers ;)

Martin Berg 

Friday, 28 November 2014 

i love to be brainwashed by my Domina, usually i fall faster and faster every time, so i think i even don't need induction anymore

Ahmed Hassan 

Saturday, 22 November 2014 

I love the feeling of Domina Shelle making changes in me and turning me into what She wants. This file, at least from the parts I can
remember, is all about that power She has now. It does exactly what the title suggests, making you mindless and molded, and it feels
amazing to be a little more perfected each time.

M Cooper 

Monday, 17 November 2014 

This file was a wonderful experience. I was taken down into an extremely deep trance. And I awoke feeling refreshed, highly aroused
and absolutely amazing. Life does not get better than how I feel after listening to this session!

Fajo 

Saturday, 15 November 2014 

The more I listen to Domina Shelle, the deeper and more powerfully I am program in accordance with Her designs. I remember almost
nothing of this file, but I am always weak to my Domina, and strong for Her.

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 15 November 2014 

On the journey to becoming Her perfect slave, Domina Shelle utilizes a creative invention to achieve our mutual goal. i felt the most
pleasurable sense of surrender to what Domina has planned.

robert mann 

Friday, 14 November 2014 
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Journey slave review. i'm not really sure what happened in this file. All i know is that i woke up extremely horny, stroking myself, and in a
fantastic mood. This is why i keep coming back. No one can make feel like this except Domina Shelle. She commands and i obey!

Dustin DelMar 

Friday, 14 November 2014 

It's time for more of Domina's wonderful brainwashing. Every file I listen to seems better than the last. I'm not even sure why I'm writing a
review for this file - if you've listened to her other brainwashing files you're going to listen to this regardless of what I say.

Slave John 

Friday, 14 November 2014 

There is a great trance my Domina Shelle has done for her brainwashed slave (what new abut that ) Domina Shelle leave you feeling in
most positive view to take on world ..This one more thing over load with pleasure But you won't remember what trance is about you
know hypno-slave you trust your Domina Shelle I do

carl ingalls 

Friday, 14 November 2014 

After listening i'm as aroused as i'm confused. i have no clue what the content of the file was. As i woke up my hands were slightly
stroking my chest and my tummy. But i'm feeling also great and relaxed. Whatever my Domina did to my mind in trance must have been
so good. With a smile on my face i am so happy to be Hers completely. i love Her every day more. i am so weak for Her, She gives the
order and i'll obey.

sissy slave andrea 
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